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ABSTRACT 
A Wireless Sensor Network(WSN) contains short range energy limited terminals/nodes in which multiple nodes 
participates one by one to transfer data from source node to Base station. Each node appends some amount of 
delay which degrades the network performance as the jittered behaviour of network may not be allowed in some 
applications. Again the faulty nature of tandem nodes may create some severe routing scenarios.  Concept of 
Broad Area Sensor Network (BASN) incorporates a real time communication between sensor node and Base 
station, which helps to optimize the Quality of Service (QoS). Our goal is to do extensive simulation on 
performance analysis of such sensor networks and its optimization.     
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1.Introduction 
Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) is a set of individual nodes that are able to interact with the 
environment by sensing or controlling physical parameters. The evolution of small form-factor, single-chip 
wireless transmitter and receiver has enabled many new previously unimaginable forms of connectivity which is 
gift for the emerging wireless world. One such area which has benefited from low-cost miniature radios is the 
ability to not only acquire information from micro-sensors but also transmit this data in real time over a wireless 
link. For the past few years researchers are trying to explore new circuits topology for sensor node, different 
network methods, different radio architecture and approaches to energy scavenging which allow autonomous 
operation of wireless sensor network for long time [1]. At present the WSN Generally uses MESH topology of 
sensor nodes which individually constraint to small coverage area due to limited internal energy of fixed small 
size sensor nodes. 
 
 
Fig.1  MESH topology of sensor nodes 
 
Previous analysis based on the well-known path loss characteristics of isotropic radiation using (1),  has shown 
that an optimal distance between individual nodes in a collaborative mesh system theoretically yields the lowest 
energy consumption per bit, when transmitting a given distance “d”[1]. 
 
 
In such type of network, periodically each node must “wake up” to assess whether data from adjacent nodes 
must be routed through said node. This requires additional “receive wakeup” energy to allow network 
synchronization and routing .Also in this case router nodes participates one by one to transfer data from source 
node to Base station. Due to congestion in path and transmit and receive time each node appends some amount 
of delay which degrades the network performance. The optimal energy usage in mesh networks assumes each 
node is ideally positioned relative to adjacent sensor nodes. This may not be practical, particularly for 
applications where the individual sensors nodes are deployed from an airplane or mobile vehicle with the 
resulting final position of each sensor mote, relative to other nodes, being random [2]. This is particularly true in 
many defense applications where the sensors are relatively remote and deployed randomly; an example being 
barrier coverage applications. The power advantages associated with mesh networks are further challenged upon 
initial deployment by the complexity associated with “network self-assembly”. In such cases, deployment of a 
large mesh network to acquire information in remote locations would require numerous nodes collecting 
redundant data. Lastly, there are a plethora of envisioned applications which would require sensor mobility, 
further complicating the routing of data in a mesh network.       
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            This generally used sensor network topology is suitable for many applications, but for applications like 
military operation or other which strictly needed real time data transfer, this is not an efficient choice. Our pa
contains an approach for different WSN scenario which contains real time data transfer between sensor nodes 
and Base station. In this paper, an approach to sensor network communication which more closely resembles 
characteristics of Broad Area Network 
work seeks to explore communication of a sensor node to a base
 
2.  Wireless BSN System  
      A key aspect of the Wireless Broad Sensor Network 
transceivers which utilize conventional energy scavenging devices, such as solar cells, and have the ability to 
transmit several kilometers with modulation methods compatible with communication on eith
wireless networks or custom designed systems. If future sensor motes could transmit data over distances 
commensurate with cellular communication, the potential exists to leverage available infrastructure and thus 
provide coverage for virtually all urban and suburban locations worldwide. Moreover, potential multimode 
solutions would further expand network access through standards based systems such as WiFi and Bluetooth.
With sufficient range enabled through new transceiver architectures, 
communicate with access points found either on Unmanned Ariel Vehicles (UAVs) or Satellite stations. Such a 
transceiver will be realized through a combination of new wireless technologies which specifically emphasize
small form-factor, high integration, low
of signal modulation, antennas customized for high gain when placed close to a ground plane, customized 
transceiver architectures which optimize 
energy scavenging will all play a roll towards realizing long
Wireless BSN system  is ideally suited for remote sensor applications or those requirin
Examples could include environmental monitoring [3] or homeland security applications 
to sense chemical, biological, or nuclear material [4].
Fig. 2 MESH topology data transfer (n1 is source node, base statio
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(BAN) is proposed as an alternative to mesh systems. Specifically, this 
-station several kilometers away.   
(BSN) is the realization of small form
these wireless devices could be made to 
-cost transceivers which communicate over long distances. New methods 
energy efficiency rather than power efficiency and new methods of 
-distance wireless sensor communication. 
g low spatial density. 
 
n is destination node)









– such as “tripwires” – 
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Fig. 3 Wireless BSN network topology(n1 is source node, Base station is Destination )
Fig. 2 represents the generally used MESH topology WSN in which data sensed by “n1” transferred to 
“Base station” through n2, n3 and n4 .So it req
Fig. 3 represents Wireless BSN system of 4 sensor nodes in which data sensed by “n1” is directly 
transferred to “Base station” ,means real time communication.
Now we can extent this process as,
According to conventional WSN (Fig. 2) scenario data goes as  n2 => n3 => n4 => Base_station. So extra delay 
and extra power loss encountered by routing node n3 and n4 .  According to the propose
directly transfer from n2 to Base_station. Same for n3 and  n4. In case of n4 node the delay and power loss will 
be same for both scenario.   One particular remote
of reliable barrier coverage [2]. The ability to surreptitiously detect vehicle or troop movement can provide 
significant advantages in applications on both home and hostile soil. Depending on the area to be covered, the 
only means of barrier installation may 
proposed new scenario for recovering data in the field. If a short range wireless network is utilized, issues with 
receive wake up energy, node placement, and self
Since Wireless BSN system contains long
remote areas.  
 
3. Feasibility of BSN 
A key aspect for the feasibility of Wireless BSN system is the 
mote to allow a transmit  (TX) burst at high output powers .A case study of GSM system gives out the result 
given in Table.1 
 
 Base station 
transmit 
GSM 900  935-960 MHz 
GSM 1800 1805-1880 MHz 
 
This study focuses on the upbanded version of GSM
1Watt. The question becomes, is it possible to transmit a sustained burst of +30dBm (1Watt) for a duration of 
one GSM timeslot (577µs) using optimized circuit containing solar cells and supercapacitors as a energy 
generating and energy storing device respe
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uires additional receiving and transmission of  n2 ,n3 and n4.
 
 suppose n2 sense and want to transfer data to Base station. 
-sensing application that has garnered research attention is that 
be by airdrop. This coupled with acquisition of sensor data by UAVs is a 
-assembly may limit the practical area of barrier coverage. 
-range wireless sensors, barrier coverage can be utilized in extremely 





Used in the 
UK Primarily
 by  
890-915 MHz  2 Watt  BT Cellnet and
 Vodafone 
1710-1785 MHz  1Watt  Orange and 
One2 One
-PCS 1900, at 1.9GHz, with a maximum output power of 
ctively? 
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Fig. 4 optimized circuit diagram containing solar cell, super capacitor and power amplifier.
 
3.1 Evaluation using mathematics 
         We have done comparison between the energy generated by Fig.4 circuit and the energy required for 
transmission in GSM 1800 using mathematical expressions.             
………………(2)
Left hand side of expression (2) represents the energy generated and
and solar cell. 
 
Where V is the voltage generated by solar cell changes from 1v to 2.5v approx.(Refer Table 2)
So  V= 1.5, 
  C= capacitance value                                                               
Right hand side of equation (2) is the total energy required for transmission in GSM 1800 for 1 time slote.
Power (p)=power needed for transmission for GSM 1800(Refer Table 1 )
P=1watt 
Time slot (Ts)=577µs 
N=no.of timeslot, Considering 1 time slot so N=1
By putting these values we can find the value of capacitance(C) ,which is approximately equals to 0.512mF
 
3.2 Evaluation using graph 
So it is possible to use Broad Sensor Network using given circuit of super capacitor havin
approximately equals to o.512mF   
 
                                                                                             
) 





 stored by circuit containing  super capacitor 






g capacitance value 
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 4. Remaining Energy comparison using ns2:- 
              In previous sections we have done surveys and evaluation on existence possibility of BSN and have got 
positive result. Now its time to implement it . We have done a ns2 simulation of wireless network scenario 
containing four sensor nodes and one Base station using existed MESH topology and Wireless Broad Area 
Sensor Network separately and at the last of simulation compared the remaining available energy level. 
 Sample configuration used in our program 
:-                $ns node-config \ 
                   -llType LL \  
                   -macType Mac/802_11  \  
                   -ifqType Queue/DropTail/PriQueue \  
                   -ifqLen 50 \  
                   -antType Antenna/OmniAntenna  \  
                   -propType  
                   -Propagation/TwoRayGround  \  
                   -phyType Phy/WirelessPhy \  
                   -topoInstance $topo \  
                   -agentTrace OFF \  
                   -routerTrace OFF \  
                   -macTrace ON \  
                   -movementTrace OFF \  
                   -channel $chan_1_\  
                   -energyModel "EnergyModel"\  
                   -initialEnergy 3.4\  
                   -txPower 0.33\  
                   -rxPower 0.1\  
                   -idlePower 0.05\  
                   -sleepPower 0.03    
4.1 Using MESH topology simulation result:-  
Node Initial Energy(J) Energy after simulation Total energy consumed 
n 1 3.400000 3.222223 0.177777 
n 2 3.400000 3.200855 0.199145 
n 3 3.400000 3.183228 0.216772 
n 4 3.400000 3.168332 0.231668 
Base_station 3.400000 3.201656 0.198344 
 Total energy loss = 1.023706 
 
4.2 Using wireless BSN system topology:- 
Node Initial Energy Energy after simulation Total energy consumed 
n 1 3.400000 3.224075 0.175925 
n 2 3.400000 3.214133 0.185867 
n 3 3.400000 3.203635 0.196365 
n 4 3.400000 3.193167 0.206833 
Base_station 3.400000 3.198810 0.201190 
Total energy loss= 0.966180 
  
5.Conclusion 
A new concept for long-range sensor communication was presented. Although many questions and challenges 
remain for the realization of Wireless Broad Sensor Network (BSN) System, some aspects appear feasible. In 
particular, this paper presented the mathematical and graphical analysis on feasibility of BSN and ns2 simulation 
for performance analysis on implementation of BSN. This concept supports real time communication so other 
performance parameters like “Time Delay” should also be analyzed using suitable tools.    
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